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Melville United Church

Sunday, September 18, 2016

Season of Creation 3 - Storm Sunday

___________________________________________________

* Congregation please stand as you are able. 

Bold print invites congregational response.

Presiding today: Rev. Marion Loree

Prelude: Improvisation

Welcome & Announcements

Sharing the Light

Call to Worship:

The rhythm of original love is all around.

We feel the beat of the heart of the Creator.

In the turning of the earth, of the seasons, of day and night:

we sense the beating of God’s heart.

Each seven days, we gather here to celebrate God’s love.

May the heartbeat of that love be in us here and now.

Come, people of God, let us worship our Creator together.

*Hymn: Miracle of Life (tune - VU 232 - alternate words - Scott Kearns)

Miracle of life unfolding,

dazzling to our watching eyes,

far beyond full comprehension,

secrets of the earth and sky.

Each advance of understanding

each new piece of knowledge gained

leaves the soul amazed and humbled,

child-like wonder yet remains.

Nature teams with life abundant,

stunning in variety,

shape and size and colour diff’ring,

wondrous in complexity.

From a high, majestic mountain

to the contours of a shell,

Life has much to teach of diff’rence,

rich we be to learn it well.

http://www.melvilleunited.com
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Filled with joy we stand in wonder

at the life in which we share,

gratefully we find our spirits

sensing glory everywhere.

Sun and moon and tiny creature

in their beauty stir the heart,

leading us to sacred duty,

call us well to do our part.

Opening Prayer:

Creator of the universe, may the worship in which we share this day,

be the worship we continue throughout the week.  May we be

humble enough to recognize our limitations while trusting in the

power of your love at work in all the storms of life.  May we see your

creative presence in all things.  May our words, songs and very lives

reflect your presence.  Amen.

Prayer for Inner Healing:

You, whose voice thunders over the waters, 

we prefer the calm and the quiet even when it means avoiding hard

and painful truths about our lives and our world.

You, whose voice breaks the cedars, 

we build our lives on the false promise of permanence, fearful of

change that might disrupt our plans.

You, whose voice shakes the wilderness, 

we feel vulnerable and threatened to the core whenever the

foundations upon which our lives are built are put at risk.

You, in whom all Wisdom is found, 

we too often turn to the lesser wisdom of voices that deny justice to

the poor and exploit your creation.

You, in whom all love is found,

help us trust the power of your voice to make us whole.  Amen.

Words of Assurance:

God comes to us in the midst of the storm, 

giving us strength and making all things new.

Let all creation trust in God’s love 

and find the peace that surpasses all understanding.  Amen.
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Chorus: Teach Me God to Wonder -vs 1 VU 299

Teach me God, to wonder, teach me, God, to see;

let your world of beauty capture me.

Praise to you be given, love for you be lived,

life be celebrated, joy you give.

Theme Conversation:  

Song: Over My Head MV 88

Minute for Mission:

Scripture: Job 28:20-28 (The Inclusive Bible)

(Where does one find wisdom?)

Then where does one find wisdom?  Where is the place of

understanding?  It is hidden from the eyes of the living; it is hidden from

the birds of the air.  

Perdition and Death say, “Only a rumour of it has reached our ears.”  

Only God knows how to get there; for God is where it is.  For the Most

High looks to the ends of the earth, and sees everything under heaven

all at once.  

When God gave wind its movement, and measured the breadth and

depth of the waters, and made the rules for rain and designed paths for

lightning, God beheld Wisdom and named it, confirmed it and tested it.  

Then the Most High said to us all:

“Reverence for God - that is wisdom!

And to shun all evil - that is understanding!”

Scripture: Luke 8:22-25 (The Inclusive Bible)

(Jesus calms the storm) 

One day Jesus boarded a boat with the disciples and said, “Let’s cross

to the other side of the lake.”  So they cast off.  As they were sailing,

Jesus took a nap.

Soon a squall came down on the lake, and they began to take on

water to a dangerous degree.  They woke him and said, “Rabbi, Rabbi!

We’re sinking!”

Jesus got up, and reprimanded the wind and the waves.  Immediately

the storm subsided and all was calm again.  
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“Where is your faith?”  he asked them.

But they were both afraid and amazed, and they said to one another,

“Who is this, who gives orders to the wind and the waves, and they

obey him?”

Reader:    Don Grant

Responsive Reading: Psalm 29 (Everyday Psalms, James Taylor)

(When the storm strikes)

Trust God - don’t pin your faith on human potential.

Science and technology, wealth and popularity -

these will all pass away.

Only God is worthy of lasting worship.

Fame and fortune will not save you when the tempest strikes.

The winds whirl in; waves crash upon your comfortable shore.

Houses collapse like cards;

corporations crumble; assets become worthless.

Branches break off; mighty empires are uprooted.

Possessions, wealth, and status cannot save you.

You stand alone before the power of God,

as naked and helpless as the day you were born.

You tremble like a twig in a tempest.

All that you depended upon is stripped away,

like the last leaves from autumn trees.

Before God’s power, you face your own frailty.

Nothing can save you - except God.

Only God is greater than any human crisis.

Only God can sustain you through the storm,

and carry you to the calm on the other side.

Message: The cleansing power of Storm

*Hymn: Will Your Anchor Hold VU 675

Invitation to Offering:

Offering:

Ministry of Music:  Never Give Up - African Spiritual
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*Offering Hymn: For the Gift of Creation VU 538

For the gift of creation, the gift of your love,

and the gift of the Spirit by which we live, 

we thank you and give you the fruit of our hands.

May your grace be proclaimed by the gifts that we give.

*Offertory Prayer:

Creative Wisdom, there is nothing that we can build or create that

lasts forever, but when we respond to your ever-present voice,

offering newness of life, we are invited to share generously in the

work of love and justice.  Bless these gifts, bless us, and may all the

world’s people come to know your promise of peace and sing your

praises along with the rest of creation.  Amen

Joys and Concerns:

Prayer Prelude: Deep in Our Hearts - vs 1 MV 154

Deep in our hearts there is a common vision;

deep in our hearts there is a common song;

deep in our hearts there is a common story,

telling Creation that we are one.

Prayers of the People:

Prayer of Jesus: 

*Hymn: Earth and All Stars VU 888

*Blessing:

Jesus asks “Where is your faith?”

We go into the world 

knowing that in the storm lies the hope and promise of God 

to transform us and renew our world.

Jesus asks “Where is your faith?”

We go into the world 

ready to live by the foolish wisdom of God 

who chooses what is weak to shame the strong.

Jesus asks “Where is your faith?”
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We go into the world to care for creation, 

to advocate for justice and trust in the Presence

that gives us strength and blesses us with peace.

Go, knowing that God goes with you.  Amen.

*Parting Song: Touch the Earth Lightly - vs 1 VU 307

Touch the earth lightly, use the earth gently,

nourish the life of the world in our care:

gift of great wonder, ours to surrender,

trust for the children tomorrow will bear.

Postlude:   D. Buxtehude:   Prelude in F

Prayer of the Week:

Gracious One, you are manifestly present in the fullness of Creation.  As

we confront what ought not be and challenge what is, we can be fearful

and not understand.  Help us to trust in you and to act in faith with the

light that is given to us.  Amen

Partners in Prayer:    Elora/ Bethany Pastoral Charge

Prayer Cycle for Hamilton Conference: Burford

Prayer Tree Captain:   Alison Rainford

Welcomers: Lynne Lamb, Isabel Weaver, 

David Gohn, Karen Smillie
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